With intensive precipitation, rill erosion occurs on unprotected land (top); eroded material is deposited on the lower parts of the agricultural land. Ob intenzivnih padavinah nastane na neza{~itenih zemlji{~ih `lebi~na erozija (zgoraj), odneseno gradivo pa se odlaga ob spodnjih delih zemlji{~.
Introduction
In 2005 this journal (No. 45-1) presented a detailed study of erosion processes in Slovenia with an emphasis on soil erosion on agricultural land (Komac and Zorn 2005) . The article showed (see also Hrvatin, Perko and Petek, 2006 ) that there is a major lack of measuring erosion processes in Slovenia, which was one of the reasons for undertaking detailed studies of erosion processes (including soil erosion) in the following years in Slovene Istria (Zorn 2007a; 2007b; 2008a; Zorn and Petan 2007; . In 2005 and 2006 we measured soil erosion and surface runoff on a weekly basis in the flysch Dragonja River basin in three different land use areas: on bare soil in an olive grove, an overgrown meadow, and forest. In addition, we also measured erosion processes in the badlands: the rockwall retreat of steep bare flysch slopes (sediment production from bare flysch slopes), the movement of flysch debris along erosion gullies, and geomorphic processes on talus slopes (see the next issue, No. 49-2, of the journal; Zorn 2009). We also measured chemical denudation monthly in the Dragonja River basin (Zorn 2007a; 2008a) .
We chose Slovene Istria (SW Slovenia) and the Dragonja River basin in particular as a study area because several intensive studies of hydrological and geomorphic processes have been done here since the end of the 20 th century (for example, Globevnik 2001; Petkov{ek 2002; Bizjak 2003; [raj 2003; Staut 2004; Keesstra 2006; Miko 2006; Tol 2006) . We could also refer to older morphogenetic studies (for example, Kokole 1956; Melik 1960; [ifrer 1965; 1997; Placer 2005a; 2005b) and several older studies on erosion processes (for example, Je`1956/57; Pauli~1971; Wraber 1971; Natek 1990) . A common feature of these studies is that the measurements of erosion processes were rare (for example, Petkov{ek 2002; Keesstra 2006) . The use of erosion models was more frequent, particularly for determining soil erosion (for example, Globevnik 2001; Petkov{ek 2002; Staut 2004; Keesstra 2006; Miko 2006 ).
Soil erosion
Soil erosion is »any removal of soil particles and regolith by natural agents that is often accelerated by the activity of humans (clearcutting, overgrazing, road construction) and animals, which is more intensive than soil formation« (Komac and Zorn 2005, 75; Zorn 2008a, 26) . We mainly measured the water soil erosion that occurs when the intensity of precipitation exceeds the infiltration capacity of the ground resulting in surface runoff. This usually takes place in three stages. Due to the kinetic energy of raindrops, soil particles are first separated from the ground; the water then transports them to a secondary position, where they are finally deposited after a »reduction of the carrying capability of the water.« The form and power of erosion depend on a number of factors: the erosivity of the precipitation or surface water flow, soil erodibility, the inclination and length of hillslopes, vegetation cover, and the method of land cultivation (Lovren~ak 1994, 161-163) . Water soil erosion is divided into interrill erosion (Chapter 3) and rill erosion (Chapter 4).
Interrill erosion
Interrill erosion (surface wash) is the consequence of rain erosion (erosion by raindrops) and the erosion of surface water flows before the water merges into trickles and begins to erode vertically to form rills. It is difficult to observe and quantify this process without continuous measurements, and therefore its effects are frequently underestimated.
Measurement methodology
Interrill erosion was measured in just over a year-long period (from late March 2005 to late April 2006) with regular weekly measurements on closed erosion plots (Zorn 2007a; 2008a) . Eight erosion plots were established in three different land use areas south of the village of Marezige in the Rokava River basin (a right tributary of the Dragonja River): on bare soil in an olive grove (2), an overgrown meadow (2), and forest (4). In the forest we measured soil erosion at two different inclinations. The erosion plots measured Acta geographica Slovenica, 49-1, 2009 Table 1: Basic information on erosion plots (* 8 weeks without erosive precipitation on plots 3 and 4; 9 weeks without erosive precipitation on plots 1, 2, 6, and 8; 10 weeks without erosive precipitation on plots 5 and 7; samplings at 14-day intervals twice because it rained during our regular weekly visit and we did not want to interrupt the erosive event; ** failures occurred when a collecting container overturned or the pipe connecting the funnel with the collecting container was disconnected; *** measurements of inclinations were made with a pantometer (Cox 1990, 94-95; Komac 2006, 33) ; **** the intended one square meter size of the erosion plots was reduced slightly during installation due to problems that occurred in positioning the funnel and the inclination of the slopes; 1 57 weeks, 2 55 weeks, 3 one square meter, which ranks them among erosion microplots (small) or mesoplots (medium size) according to the size classification of erosion plots by Poesen, Torri, and Bunte (1994, 141) .
Comparable measurements have been made in Spain on erosion plots smaller than one square meter (Dunjó, Pardini, and Gispert 2003; and on erosion plots of the same size (Usón and Ramos 2001, 293; Boix-Fayos et al. 2007, 96) .
We found a construction plan for erosion plots in an article by Vacca et al. (2000, 75 ; also Ollesch and Vacca 2002, 26) and information on the manner of their placement in the field in articles by Lal and Elliot (1994, 188) and Dunjó Pardini, and Gispert (2004, 104) . Examining erosion plots in Abrami in Croatian Istria (12. 6. 2002) was also of great help (Rula 1972; Petra{, Holjevi}, and Kun{tek 2007; Zorn 2008b) .
To isolate the plots from the surrounding area, the erosion plots were constructed of three sheet metal plates one meter long and thirty centimeters high (one at the back and two at the sides) placed ten centimeters into the ground (the same depth stated by Ollesch and Vacca 2002, 24 ) and a sheet metal funnel at the front from which the runoff ran through a plastic pipe into a plastic collecting container (30 l) dug Acta geographica Slovenica, 49-1, 2009 43 MATIJA ZORN, 13. 4. 2005 BLA@ KOMAC, 21. 4. 2005 Figure 3: Erosion plot 5 in forest with smaller inclination; erosion plot 6 at back right marked by red arrow. MATIJA ZORN, 31. 3. 2005 MATIJA ZORN, 6. 7. 2005 Figure 7: Leaf area above erosion plot 7 before foliation. Figure 8 : Leaf area above erosion plot 7 in summer.
MATIJA ZORN, 31. 3. 2005 MATIJA ZORN, 6. 7. 2005 adding the total amount of suspended material and the material captured in the funnel that was dried and weighed on electronic scales. We set up a rain gauge with a tipping-bucket in the immediate vicinity of the erosion plots, allowing us to monitor the quantity and intensity of individual precipitation events.
Weekly measurements
Soil erosion was greatest by far on bare soil in an olive grove (Figure 9 ). Soil erosion in the forest with a larger inclination in the second half of the measurement period followed, and third place went to the forest with a smaller inclination that showed greater erosion than that measured in the forest with a larger inclination in the first half of the measurement period. This is because it was difficult to install the funnel Acta geographica Slovenica, 49-1, 2009 45 3 1 . 3 . Figure 9: Comparison of weekly measurements of soil erosion in different land use areas (* measurement a day before normal regular weekly measurement, ** measurement a day after normal regular weekly measurement). the forest with a larger inclination. The average proportion of specific weekly runoff totals around 23% on bare soil, around 8% on the meadow, and just over 6% in the forest, regardless of the inclination. Despite the short duration of our measurements it is clear that major precipitation events contribute a considerable proportion to annual soil loss. The role of these major precipitation events in soil erosion has been described by Larson, Lindstrom, and Schumacher (1997) among others. Schumm (1977, 76-81) states that major storms only have greater significance for erosion when they exceed the threshold (in terms of system theory); otherwise, their impact on surface development is relatively small. Young and Saunders (1986, 18) write that interrill erosion increases during major precipitation events primarily due to the larger raindrops, the more rapid reduction of infiltration capacities, the rising of the groundwater, and the more than linear increase of eroded material in the runoff.
The influence of major events on interrill erosion is illustrated with pie charts (Figures 10-13) where the 12. 8. 2005 measurements on bare soil and overgrown meadow stand out in particular. Over the entire measurement period, the most erosive precipitation occurred in the week between August 5 and August 12, 2005 (weekly erosive precipitation totaled 1,235.91 MJ · mm · ha -1 · h -1 ; on August 11, 2005, the maximum 30-minute precipitation totaled 42.8 mm and the daily erosive precipitation was 1,110.5 MJ · mm · ha -1 · h -1 ; the erosivity of precipitation was well above the August monthly average (507.8 MJ · mm · ha -1 · h -1 ; Petkov{ek and Miko{ 2004) for the Dragonja River basin). During this week, up to 30% of the entire annual amount was eroded from the bare soil in the olive grove ( Figure 10 ) and up to 24% from the meadow (Figure 11 ).
In the forest, the proportion of eroded material in the week of 5-12. 8. 2005 was correspondingly smaller due to the full foliage of the trees. In the forest with a smaller inclination ( Figure 12 ) it totaled 15%, and in the forest with a larger inclination ( Figure 13 ) the proportion of the eroded material in that week does not rank among the extreme values and is in fact even smaller than the erosion during individual weeks in the cold part of the year when there were no leaves in the canopies and the precipitation events had substantially smaller erosive power. Here the importance of foliage relative to soil erosion is clearly evident.
Measurements by months and seasons
To establish a general trend of soil erosion throughout an entire year we compiled our measurements by months and seasons.
A common factor of the erosion on bare soil, meadow, and the forest with a smaller inclination is a primary peak of monthly erosion values in August, the month with the most intensive precipitation during the measurement period, and a peak relative to seasons in the summer. The lowest values for the erosivity of precipitation in the winter have a corresponding nadir of erosion in the winter both on bare soil (Table 7 , Figure 14 ) and on the meadow (Table 8, Figure 16 ), while in the forest with the smaller inclination the Acta geographica Slovenica, 49-1, 2009 Figure 18 ). The influence of foliage on the erosivity of precipitation is most visible in the forest with a larger inclination where the primary peak was recorded in the winter and a secondary peak in the fall, because foliage canopies completely nullified the impact of the summer erosivity of precipitation. Correspondingly, the primary nadir of erosion on these erosion plots was recorded in the summer (Table 10, Figure 20 ).
The proportion of surface runoff on our erosion plots was by far the largest on bare soil, and in no month fell below 10% (the primary nadir value was 10.28% in April). The largest proportions of surface runoff were recorded on bare soil in August (30.75%) due to intensive precipitation that quickly saturated the soil with water, and in January (30.60%) due to frozen soil with a reduced infiltration capacity. Despite the high January value, the primary nadir value on the seasonal scale for the proportion of surface runoff on bare soil occurred in the winter, and the primary and secondary peak values occurred in summer and fall (Table 7, Figure 15 ), which coincides with the erosivity of precipitation. On the meadow the proportion of runoff only exceeded 10% in January (15.8%) and February (10.56%; Table 8 , Figure 17 ), in the forest with a smaller inclination only in December (14.77%; Table 9, Figure 19 ), and in the forest with a larger inclination only in January (10.01%; Table 10, Figure 21 ). Thus unlike the bare soil area, the primary peak of surface runoff on these three land use areas occurred in the winter, and the secondary peak in the fall (Tables 8-10 ). In the forest the primary nadir value was in the spring, and on the meadow in the summer, but the differences between the two nadirs were not great. On the meadow and in the forest with a larger inclination the proportion of surface runoff was lowest in July (5.76% on the meadow, 3.4% in the forest), and in the forest with a smaller inclination in January (4.6%), followed by July (4.87%).
On the meadow the proportions of surface runoff were larger than in the forest on both the monthly and the seasonal scales, but in spite of this the soil erosion on the meadow was smaller than in the forest in both time periods. On the meadow this indicates the influence of the dense vegetation (in all seasons) that prevents the precipitation and/or runoff from moving larger amounts of soil.
Correlation with weather conditions
With the help of Pearson's Correlation Coefficient (r) we sought linear statistical connections between interrill erosion or surface runoff and individual weather parameters for each type of land use. We also calculated the multiple linear correlation coefficient (R) between soil erosion or surface runoff and all the used weather parameters together. We used the latter to calculate the determination multiple linear correlation coefficient (R 2 ) as well. For our variables the proportion of explained variance for erosion on bare soil is between 0.9382 (n = 55; p < 0.0000) or 93.82% and 0.9784 (n = 41; p < 0.0000) or 97.84%, and for surface runoff between 0.9050 (n = 53; p < 0.0000) or 90.50% and 0.9332 (n = 40; p < 0.0000) or 93.32%. We recorded similar very high statistical correlations on other land use areas as well (Zorn 2008a, 221) .
The obvious correlation between the precipitation parameters and erosion or runoff is indicated by the proportion of explained variance for precipitation parameters only. These multiple correlations are only slightly lower than those where we considered all weather parameters. The forest areas, regardless of inclination, display slightly larger differences but the positive statistical correlations with precipitation parameters are still high or quite close to very high here. For our variables the proportion of explained variance (R 2 ) for erosion on bare soil is between 0.9178 (n = 55; p < 0.0000) or 91.78% and 0.9677 (n = 41; p < 0.0000) or 96.77%, and for surface runoff between 0.8872 (n = 53; p < 0.0000) or 88.72% and 0.9031 (n = 40; p < 0.0000) or 90.31% (Zorn 2008a, 221) .
It is characteristic for all land use areas that there is almost no statistical correlation between erosion or surface runoff and wind parameters, and the statistical correlation with temperature parameters is insignificant to low. This confirms that measurements of interrill erosion almost exclusively involve water erosion as a consequence of precipitation. Chapter 5, however, will show that water erosion is not the only factor.
On bare soil, relative to the average of erosion plots (we present correlations for averages of plots also for other land use areas), precipitation parameters that show precipitation intensity (e. g., highest maximum 30-minute precipitations; Figure 23 ) indicate a very high positive statistical correlation. In contrast, the Acta geographica Slovenica, 49-1, 2009 Table 11 ; in the red trend line the intersection is set at 0 because it is assumed that according to the very high multiple correlation of precipitation parameters with erosion and runoff there is no erosion or runoff without precipitation). amount of precipitation indicates only a low positive statistical correlation (Figure 22 ), which proves that for studies of soil erosion on this type of land use, the intensity of precipitation is more important than its quantity (Table 11) . Just the opposite applies for surface runoff on bare soil. Here the quantity of precipitation indicates a high positive statistical correlation with the runoff (Figure 24) , and the parameters of precipitation intensity indicate only a moderate positive statistical correlation (Figure 25 ).
For erosion on meadows, the quantity of precipitation is more important than its intensity. The quantity of precipitation indicates a high positive statistical correlation, while parameters of its intensity indicate a moderate positive statistical correlation; only the erosivity of precipitation almost approaches a high correlation. A similar pattern applies for surface runoff except that the correlation with the quantity of precipitation is somewhat higher and the correlation with precipitation intensity is somewhat lower while only a low positive statistical correlation appears between 10-minute maximum precipitations and the erosivity of precipitation.
For determining statistical correlations between weather parameters and soil erosion or surface runoff in forest we used an additional precipitation parameter termed »forest precipitation.« We decided to use 60 this parameter because the rain gauge was set up in the open and we were interested in the amount of precipitation that actually lands on the ground due to its interception by the canopies. To calculate this precipitations we referred to the work of [raj (2003, 55) , who determined the interception of precipitation in the Dragonja River basin. The correlations indicated that forest precipitation showed a slightly higher positive statistical correlation with erosion than the quantity of precipitation measured in the open. Both correlations are moderate. The difference in surface runoff is smaller (in the forest with a larger inclination it is insignificant); the correlation is high positive. Our correlations between erosion and surface runoff are moderately positive in all land use areas, while others established also high positive correlations (Vacca et al. 2000, 84) . Vacca et al. (2000, 84) also similarly observed that the »correlation coefficient between rainfall and runoff is higher than that between rainfall and erosion«. Table 11 presents the changing of Pearson's Correlation Coefficients between soil erosion or surface runoff and the same independent variable according to different land use areas. Evident is that relative to erosion, precipitation intensity is more important on bare soil and in the forest with a smaller inclination while the quantity of precipitation is more important on the meadow and in the forest with a larger inclination. For runoff the quantity of precipitation is more important than its intensity on all land use areas.
The changing of Pearson's Correlation Coefficient with the generalization of measurements by months and seasons for several selected precipitation parameters is presented in Table 12 . The statistical correlation of the amount of precipitation with soil erosion by months is higher than weekly correlation on bare soil and in forest, and in the forest with a larger inclination it further increases on the season scale. On bare soil the correlation is moderate positive on the month scale, while on the season scale it resembles the week scale and is low positive. In the forest with a smaller inclination the correlation by months rises to high positive, and on the season scale it resembles the week scale and is moderate positive, which also applies for the forest precipitation. In the forest with a larger inclination the correlation increases continuously from a moderate correlation by weeks to a high positive correlation by months and seasons, and the same applies for the forest precipitation. In contrast, on the meadow the correlation continuously decreases with the generalization of data and is almost negligible on the season scale. The correlation between soil erosion and erosivity of precipitation on bare soil increases with the generalization of data and remains very high positive. It also increases on the meadow, changing from moderate on the week scale through high on the month scale to very high on the season scale. For erosion, the erosivity of precipitation on the month scale as well as on the season scale is more important than the amount of precipitation on bare soil and in the forest. It is also of greater importance in the forest with a smaller inclination where it rises from high positive on the week scale to very high positive on the month and season scales. With erosivity, we observed only a low positive correlation in the forest with a larger inclination on the week scale, it remains approximately the same on the month scale, and on the season scale it becomes insignificant and even negative. We can therefore conclude that erosivity of precipitation is not an appropriate parameter for soil erosion only in the forest with a larger inclination. It is interesting that in such a forest there is almost no difference in the correlation between the »amount of precipitation« and »forest precipitation« and erosion, and in the forest with a smaller inclination the differences remain similar and in favour of forest precipitation on all time period scales. Acta geographica Slovenica, 49-1, 2009 On the month scale, the correlation between erosion and surface runoff on bare soil increases from moderate to high positive, and despite a slight decrease, it remains high on the season scale as well. In contrast, on the meadow it decreases from high positive on the week scale to insignificant and even negative on the month scale, while on the season scale the negative correlation changes to moderate. The correlation between erosion and surface runoff in forest increases with the generalization of data: in the forest with a smaller inclination the correlation changes from moderate to almost high, and in the forest with a larger inclination from high to very high.
With the generalization of data, the correlation of surface runoff with the erosivity of precipitation on bare soil is somewhat higher than its correlation with the amount of precipitation, since it increases from moderate on the week scale to almost very high on the month scale or high on the season scale. The correlation with the amount of precipitation on the week and month scales is almost the same, and while it decreases slightly on the season scale it remains high positive.
With the generalization of data, the correlation between the amount of precipitation and surface runoff in forest remains high positive in the forest with a larger inclination, as well as for forest precipitation in the forest with a smaller inclination. With forest precipitation in the forest with a smaller inclination, the correlation remains moderate positive.
The erosivity of precipitation is important for surface runoff in the forest with a smaller inclination on the month scale because it increases from low on the week scale to a high positive correlation, and despite a decrease on the season scale it remains moderate positive. In the forest with a larger inclination the correlation increases on the month scale from low to moderate positive, and decreases on the season scale to insignificant and negative.
Similar statistical analyses were performed in Spain by Dunjó, Pardini, and Gispert (2004) .
Rill erosion
Major and particularly extreme precipitation events usually mean larger quantities of erosion material. According to Larson, Lindstrom, and Schumacher (1997, 90) , losses of soil are usually related to a number of severe storms and therefore they also express doubts about the applicability of the USLE and RUSLE (Petkov{ek 2000) erosion models in taking anti-erosion measures. Such models predict average erosion on the basis of long-term average weather conditions, leaving the land vulnerable to serious soil erosion during severe storms. With short-term measurements like ours, measuring the erosion caused by major precipitation events is often impossible because it is necessary to »capture« such events. Boardman and Favis-Mortlock (1999) point out that even ten-year measurements do not capture major events and fail as well to include minor events where the threshold is lower than the accuracy of the measurement technique employed.
The chapter employs the term »rill erosion,« although we could also use the term »ephemeral gully erosion«: »Ephemeral gullies [rills] are small channels eroded by concentrated overland flow that can be easily filled by normal tillage, only to form again in the same location by additional runoff events« (Poesen et al. 2006, 518) .
During our measuring period, after intensive precipitation on August 11, 2005, a system of erosion rills developed over the entire surface area of the olive grove where erosion plots 1 and 2 were constructed. A similar system of erosion rills occurred a year later as well (4. 8. 2006). In both cases we were able to quantify the amount of eroded material because we knew the zero state: ploughed olive grove without erosion rills.
We measured the erosion rills using detailed geomorphological mapping by measuring the cross section of the rills at equal distances. We calculated the volume of the rill between two cross sections and acquired the total volume by summing up all the volumes according to the following equation (Casalí et al. 2006, 130): where V = quantity (volume) of eroded material, n = number of measurements (volumes), V i = quantity (volume) of eroded material between two cross sections, A i-1 = downstream cross section, A i = upstream cross section, and s = distance between two cross sections. We used a tape measure to measure the length of erosion rills and a ruler to measure cross sections. We generalized cross sections into rectangles and measured them every ten meters. Casalí et al. (2006, 137) write that for a large number of cross sections we can anticipate »error values much higher than 10%.« In our measurements the proportion of rill erosion relative to the total of rill and interrill erosion was just over 90% in the first and just under 75% in the second precipitation event. The average of both proportions roughly matches the findings of Govers and Poesen (1988) , who reviewed the literature and concluded that only about 20% of erosion is interrill erosion (Boardman 2006, 75 
Wind erosion
Wind erosion or the erosion of material due to the action of wind occurs on dry soil (Skidmore 1994, 265) , for example, where large bare surfaces are exposed to the wind after ploughing. It is influenced by similar factors as for water soil erosion: soil properties (texture, moisture, and structure in particular), climate conditions, relief, and land use (Lovren~ak 1994, 165) . The main difference between water and wind erosion is that for water erosion the course of runoff and the borders of the eroded area are known, while for wind erosion the area of the source of eroded material is more difficult to determine because the direction of the wind can change (Stroosnijder 2005, 164) .
Soils with a large amount of silt and fine sand particles are particularly subject to wind erosion. Coarse sand particles are too heavy so it is difficult if not impossible for the wind to carry them, while clayey particles are bound in cohesive structures and are therefore more resistant to erosion. Susceptibility to erosion is also related to the proportion of moisture in the soil (moist soil is not eroded by the wind) as well as to the size of structural clusters (larger structural clusters are more resistant to wind erosion). The proportion of moisture in the soil, for example, decreases when dry winds such as the bora in Slovene Istria blow (Lovren~ak 1994) . Fine relief dissection and vegetation can substantially reduce it. Forests provide almost perfect protection, while agricultural cultivation can greatly increase the possibility of erosion, especially during fallow periods.
According to Poesen and Hooke (1997, 160) , wind erosion does not present a major problem in Europe's Mediterranean region because it is limited to sandy soils along the coastline and the deltas of major watercourses such as the Po and Rhone rivers.
Jugo (1957, 16) writes that among the winds in the area of the former Yugoslavia, »the bora is primarily responsible for erosion activity.« In February 1954 its erosive effects were observed in the hinterland of Koper in Slovene Istria. In places, the bora blowing at a speed of 23.7 m/s removed as much as ten centimeters of soil, in some places right to the roots of grapevines. Due to the strong wind erosion, in the past land in leeward sites in particular was cultivated while pastures and forests dominated on windward sites (Malovrh 1955, 51-52, 55) .
Using erosion plots 1 and 2 employed for measuring interrill erosion, we managed to quantify the wind soil erosion in the week between 18. 11. 2005 and 24. 11. 2005 During the week studied, the bora completely dried the upper parts of the soil in the olive grove, which is not protected by a vegetation cover. Another factor favouring wind erosion was that the daily temperatures during the week studied oscillated above and below freezing, which additionally loosened the soil. Material blown away was captured in the funnel of the erosion plot.
Our measurement has several methodological shortcomings since the erosion plots were built for another purpose. The erosion plots are protected up to 20 cm high on all sides against influences from the surrounding area and therefore the metal fencing around the erosion plots stopped the strongest wind gusts directly at ground level. It is also possible that the wind deposited some of the eroded material in the funnel from the surrounding area and blew some material away from the erosion plots. On average, 64.28 g of material was eroded from one square meter in the week between 18. 11. 2005 and 24. 11. 2005. For interrill erosion a similar erosion of material occurred in the olive grove with a 2.1 to 2.5-fold weekly return period, for example, in the week before 16. 9. 2005 when the erosion totaled 61.70 g/m 2 and 11 mm of precipitation fell along with 2 mm of maximum 30-minute precipitation or in the following week (22. 9. 2005) when erosion totaled 92.70 g/m 2 with 21.2 mm of precipitation along with 3 mm of maximum 30-minute precipitation.
6 Conclusion »In Slovenia, the soil erosion is relatively little studied« observed the assessment of the implementation of the United Nation's Convention on Soil Degradation in Slovenia (Ocena … 2005) . The majority of Slovenia's national publications dealing with soil certainly mention soil erosion but usually no more than that (Okolje … 1996) . In places soil loss is only mentioned in relation to urbanization (Poro~ilo … 2002) , and elsewhere it is described as »overall small and even decreasing« as a consequence of greening and afforestation (Okolje … 2003a) Cerdan et al. (2006) , the rate of soil erosion in Europe is around 1 t/ha/year or 1.6 t/ha/year on more erodible areas.
For some, soil erosion is even »as big a problem as global warming« (Randorf 2004) , and its researchers themselves admit that even though it is »one of the most important … of today's environmental problems,« it is »probably the least well-known« (Soil … 2005) .
That soil erosion in Slovenia is not negligible and requires greater attention is proven by the presented findings from Slovene Istria. All of our measurements (regardless of land use) exceed European averages in spite of the fact that we only measured interrill erosion while Cerdan et al. (2006) stated the total rill and interrill erosion. Interrill erosion in Slovene Istria totals 90 t/ha/year on bare soil and greatly exceeds the European average for the Mediterranean part of Europe where the total erosion is estimated to be around 32 t/ha/year. A similar situation applies for meadows (1.68 t/ha/year of interrill erosion in Slovene Istria versus 0.42 t/ha/year for the total soil erosion in the Mediterranean part of Europe) and forest (around 4 t/ha/year of interrill erosion in Slovene Istria versus 0.15 t/ha/year of the total soil erosion in the Mediterranean part of Europe). (1,68 t/ha) ob povpre~nem tedenskem dele`u specifi~nega tedenskega odtoka 8 %, v gozdu z naklonom 7,8° 391 g/m 2 (3,91 t/ha) in v gozdu z naklonom 21,4° 415 g/m 2 (4,15 t/ha) ob povpre~nem tedenskem deleu specifi~nega tedenskega odtoka 6 % ne glede na naklon. Koli~ina padavin v referen~nem letu je bila nekoliko manj{a od dolgoletnega povpre~ja.
Erozijski procesi v slovenski
KLJU^NE BESEDE: geomorfologija, pedogeografija, geomorfni procesi, erozijski procesi, med`lebi~na erozija prsti, `lebi~na erozija prsti, Dragonja, Istra, Slovenija Hrvatin, Perko in Petek, 2006) , da v Sloveniji mo~no primanjkuje meritev erozijskih procesov. To je bil tudi eden izmed povodov za podrobnej{e raziskave erozijskih procesov (tudi erozije prsti) v naslednjih letih v slovenski Istri (Zorn 2007a; 2007b; 2008a; Zorn in Petan 2007; . V letih 2005 in 2006 smo v fli{nem pore~ju Dragonje tedensko merili erozijo prsti in povr{inski vodni odtok na treh razli~nih rabah tal: na goli prsti v olj~niku, na travniku v zara{~anju in v gozdu. Poleg tega smo merili erozijske procese tudi v erozijskih `ari{~ih: umikanje strmih skalnih fli{nih pobo~ij (spro{~a-nja fli{nih kamnin iz golih sten), premikanje fli{nega drobirja po erozijskih jarkih in geomorfna dogajanja na meli{~ih (glej naslednjo {tevilko revije; Zorn 2009). Poleg tega smo mese~no merili {e kemi~no denudacijo (Zorn 2007a; 2008a) .
Slovensko Istro oziroma podrobneje pore~je Dragonje smo za obmo~je meritev izbrali, ker so na tem obmo~ju od konca 20. stoletja potekale nekatere intenzivne raziskave hidrolo{kih in geomorfnih procesov (na primer Globevnik 2001; Petkov{ek 2002; Bizjak 2003; [raj 2003; Staut 2004; Keesstra 2006; Miko 2006; Tol 2006) . Navezali pa smo se lahko tudi na (starej{e) morfogenetske {tudije (na primer Kokole 1956; Melik 1960; [ifrer 1965; 1997; Placer 2005a; 2005b) in na nekatera starej{a dela o erozijskih procesih (na primer Je`1956/57; Pauli~1971; Wraber 1971; Natek 1990 ). Skupna zna~ilnost teh del je, da so bile meritve erozijskih procesov redke ( 
Erozija prsti
Erozija prsti je »… vsako odstranjevanje delcev prsti in preperine z naravnimi agensi, marsikje pospe{eno zaradi delovanja ~loveka (goloseki, ~ezmerna pa{a, nadelava, gradnja poti) in `ivali, ki je intenzivnej{e od nastajanja prsti …« (Komac in Zorn 2005, 75; Zorn 2008a, 26) . Merili smo prete`no vodno erozijo prsti, ki nastopi, ko intenzivnost padavin prese`e infiltracijsko sposobnost podlage in nastane povr{inski odtok. Obi~aj-no poteka v treh stopnjah. Najprej se delci prsti zaradi kineti~ne energije de`nih kapljic lo~ijo od podlage, nato jih voda prenese v drugotno lego, kjer se po »zmanj{anju nosilne mo~i vode« nazadnje odlo`ijo. Oblika in mo~ erozije sta odvisna od ve~ dejavnikov: erozivnosti padavin oziroma erozivne mo~i vodnega toka, erodibilnosti prsti, naklona in dol`ine pobo~ij, rastlinstva ter na~ina obdelovanja zemlji{~ (Lovren~ak 1994, 161-163) . Vodno erozijo prsti delimo na povr{insko spiranje (med`lebi~no erozijo; poglavje 3) in `lebi~-no erozijo (poglavje 4).
Povr{insko spiranje (med`lebi~na erozija)
Povr{insko spiranje (med`lebi~na erozija) je posledica de`ne erozije (erozije de`nih kapljic) in ploskovne erozije povr{inskega vodnega toka, preden se voda zdru`i v curke in deluje globinsko. Proces brez stalnega merjenja te`ko opazimo in kvantificiramo, zato njegove u~inke pogosto podcenjujemo.
Metodologija meritev
Povr{insko spiranje smo merili v ve~ kot leto dolgem obdobju (od konca marca 2005 do konca aprila 2006) z rednimi tedenskimi meritvami na zaprtih erozijskih poljih (Zorn 2007a; 2008a) . Ju`no od vasi Marezige v pore~ju Rokave (desni pritok Dragonje) smo postavili osem erozijskih polj na tri razli~ne rabe tal: na golo prst v mladem olj~niku (2), na travnik v zara{~anju (2) in v gozd (4). V gozdu smo erozijo prsti merili na dveh razli~nih naklonih. Erozijska polja so bila velika 1 m 2 , kar jih po velikostni delitvi erozijskih polj po Poesnu, Torriju in Bunteju (1994, 141) uvr{~a med mikro-(majhna) oziroma mezo-(srednje velika) erozijska polja. Acta geographica Slovenica, 49-1, 2009 Preglednica 1: Temeljni podatki o erozijskih poljih (* 8 tednov brez erozivnih padavin na poljih 3 in 4; 9 tednov brez erozivnih padavin na poljih 1, 2, 6 in 8; 10 tednov brez erozivnih padavin na poljih 5 in 7; dvakratno vzor~enje na 14 dni, ker so bile v~asu rednega tedenskega obiska padavine in nismo prekinjali erozivnega dogodka; ** do izpadov je prihajalo zaradi prevrnjene lovilne posode ali iztaknjene cevi, ki povezuje lijak z lovilno posodo; *** meritve naklonov smo opravili s pantometrom (Cox 1990, 94-95; Komac 2006, 33) ; **** velikost konstrukcije erozijskih polj je 1 m 2 , ob umestitvi pa je bila povr{ina zaradi te`av pri ume{~anju plo~evinastega lijaka in zaradi naklona pobo~ij nekoliko zmanj{ana; 1 57 tednov, 2 55 tednov, 3 56 tednov, 4 52 tednov. raba tal erozijsko obdobje naklon*** povr{ina polja**** Gauss-Krügerjeve nadmorska vi{ina ekspozicija {tevilo uspe{nih izpad meritev** polje meritev ( Konstrukcijsko zasnovo erozijskih polj smo na{li v~lanku Vacce in ostalih (2000, 75; tudi Ollesch in Vacca, 2002, 26) , za na~in njihove umestitve v pokrajino pa smo se oprli na deli Lala in Elliota (1994, 188) ter Dunja, Pardinija in Gisperta (2004, 104) . V veliko pomo~ nam je bil ogled (12. 6. 2002) erozijskih polj v Abramih v hrva{ki Istri (Rula 1972; Petra{, Holjevi} in Kun{tek 2007; Zorn 2008b) .
Erozijska polja so bila sestavljena iz treh plo~evinastih plo{~ dol`ine 1 m in vi{ine 30 cm (ene zadaj in dveh ob straneh), ki so bile vkopane 10 cm globoko v preperino (enako globino navajata tudi Ollesch in Vacca 2002, 24) , in plo~evinastega lijaka (spredaj), od katerega je bil odtok speljan po plasti~ni cevi v plasti~no (lovilno) posodo (30 l), vkopano v preperino. Tako lijak kot lovilna posoda sta bila pokrita, da ne bi zbirala padavinske vode. Plo~evinaste plo{~e so bile med seboj pritrjene z vijaki, lijak pa je bil nataknjen na stranski plo{~i. Vsi plo~evinasti deli erozijskega polja so bili vkopani v preperino, tako da je bilo polje lo~eno od okolice.
Posode, v katere se je stekal odtok iz erozijskega polja, smo praznili enkrat na teden. V tem segmentu se na{a metoda razlikuje od {panske (Dunjó, Pardini in Gispert 2004, 242) , po kateri so posode praznili po vsakem padavinskem dogodku. V tem je pomanjkljivost na{e metode, saj je lahko v tednu dni tudi vep adavinskih dogodkov. Vsak teden smo z vsakega erozijskega polja pobrali po dva vzorca. Iz lovilnih posod smo pobrali vso me{anico vode in odplavljene prsti, iz plo~evinastih lijakov pa suhe vzorce prsti, ki niso dosegli lovilnih posod. V laboratoriju smo izmerili koli~ino vode v lovilnih posodah in dobili tedenski povr{inski odtok, ter iz celotnega vzorca vzeli reprezentativen manj{i vzorec, ki smo ga dali analizirati v laboratorij In{ti-tuta za zdravstveno hidrotehniko Fakultete za gradbeni{tvo in geodezijo Univerze v Ljubljani, kjer so po standardu DIN 38409-H2 ugotavljali koli~ino suspendiranih (neraztopljenih) snovi v njem. Vzorce so su{i-li pri temperaturi od 103 do 105°C (Navodila … 2003, 5) . Skupno koli~ino erodirane prsti smo dobili s se{tevkom skupne koli~ine suspendiranega gradiva in gradiva, ujetega v plo~evinastem lijaku, ki smo ga posu{enega stehtali z elektronsko tehtnico.
V neposredno bli`ino erozijskih polj smo postavili de`emer s prekucnikom, ki je omogo~al spremljanje koli~ine in intenzitete padavin v posameznih padavinskih dogodkih. Glej angle{ki del prispevka.
Slika 2: Erozijska polja 1 do 4; spredaj polje 4, za njim polje 3, zadaj levo polje 1 in zadaj desno polje 2.
Glej angle{ki del prispevka.
Slika 3: Erozijsko polje 5 v gozdu z manj{im naklonom; zadaj desno z rde~o pu{~ico ozna~eno erozijsko polje 6.
Slika 4: Erozijsko polje 7 v gozdu z ve~jim naklonom.
Slika 5: Listna povr{ina nad erozijskim poljem 5 pred olistanjem.
Acta geographica Slovenica, 49-1, 2009 Slika 6: Listna povr{ina nad erozijskim poljem 5 poleti.
Slika 7: Listna povr{ina nad erozijskim poljem 7 pred olistanjem.
Slika 8: Listna povr{ina nad erozijskim poljem 7 poleti.
Tedenske meritve
Erozija prsti je bila dale~ najve~ja na goli prsti v olj~niku (slika 9). V drugi polovici merilnega obdobja ji sledi erozija prsti v gozdu z ve~jim naklonom, na tretjem mestu pa je gozd z manj{im naklonom, ki v prvi polovici merilnega obdobja izkazuje celo ve~jo erozijo, kot je bila izmerjena v gozdu z ve~jim naklonom.
To je posledica dejstva, da je bilo pri ve~jem naklonu te`je umestiti lijak erozijskega polja v preperino in smo zato v prvem obdobju meritev pod lijakom izgubili kar nekaj povr{inskega odtoka in odnesenega gradiva. Najmanj prsti je bilo erodirane na travniku v zara{~anju, kar glede na gosto pora{~enost znotraj polj ni presene~enje.
Slika 9: Primerjava tedenskih meritev erozije prsti na razli~nih rabah tal (*meritev dan pred obi~ajnim rednim tedenskim merjenjem, **meritev dan po obi~ajnem rednem tedenskem merjenju).
Preglednica 3: Razmerja med erozijo prsti na razli~nih rabah tal. Izra~unana so na podlagi povpre~ij polj 1 in 2, 3 in 4, 5 in 6 ter 7 in 8 za 24 tednov, ko so bile meritve uspe{ne na vseh rabah tal hkrati. Povpre~ja na teden in skupne vrednosti za vseh 13 mesecev meritev ter za dve 12-mese~ni obdobji so predstavljena v preglednicah 4 do 6. Vidimo, da se na goli prsti s povr{inskim spiranjem letno sprosti med 9 in skoraj 10 kg prsti/m 2 , na travniku med 170 in 190 g/m 2 , v gozdu z manj{im naklonom med 390 in 425 g/m 2 ter v gozdu z ve~jim naklonom med 415 in 496 g/m 2 . Povpre~ni dele` specifi~nega tedenskega odtoka je na goli prsti okrog 23 %, na travniku okrog 8 % in v gozd ne glede na naklon dobrih 6 %.
Kljub kratkotrajnosti na{ih meritev se je pokazalo, da ve~ji padavinski dogodki prispevajo velik delek letnemu spro{~anju gradiva. O vlogi izjemnih padavinskih dogodkov na erozijo prsti pi{ejo med drugimi Larson, Lindstrom in Schumacher (1997) . Schumm (1977, 76-81) navaja, da imajo »velika neurja« ve~ji erozijski pomen le, ~e prese`ejo prag (v smislu sistemske teorije), sicer je njihov vpliv na razvoj povr{-ja razmeroma majhen. Young in Saunders (1986, 18) pi{eta, da se ob velikih padavinskih dogodkih povr{insko spiranje pove~a zlasti zaradi ve~jih de`nih kapljic, hitrej{ega zmanj{anja infiltracijske sposobnosti, dviga talne vode in ve~ kot linearnega pove~anja erodiranega gradiva z odtokom.
Za povr{insko spiranje nam vpliv ve~jih dogodkov ponazarjajo tortni grafikoni (slike 10-13), kjer zlasti na goli prsti in travniku izstopa meritev 12. 8. 2005 . V vsem obdobju meritev so bile najbolj erozivne padavine v tednu med 5. in 12. 8. 2005 (tedenska erozivnost padavin je bila 1235,91 MJ · mm · ha -1 · h -1 ; 11. 8. 2005 so bile maksimalne 30-minutne padavine 42,8 mm, dnevna erozivnost padavin pa 1110,5 MJ · mm · ha -1 · h -1 ), katerih erozivnost je bila krepko nad avgustovsko povpre~no mese~no vrednostjo (507,8 MJ · mm · ha -1 · h -1 ) za pore~je Dragonje (Petkov{ek in Miko{ 2004) . Na goli prsti v olj~niku se je v tem tednu sprostilo do 30 % (slika 10), na travniku pa do 24 % (slika 11) celoletnega gradiva.
Zaradi popolne olistanosti dreves je bil dele` odnesenega gradiva v tednu med 5. in 12. 8. 2005 v gozdu ustrezno manj{i. V gozdu z manj{im naklonom (slika 12) je zna{al 15 %, v gozdu z ve~jim naklonom (slika 13) pa dele` erodiranega gradiva v tem tednu med ekstremi niti ne izstopa oziroma je celo manj{i Slika 20: Erozija prsti in padavine po mesecih na erozijskih poljih 7 in 8.
Glej angle{ki del prispevka.
Slika 21: Dele` povr{inskega odtoka po mesecih na erozijskih poljih 7 in 8.
Glej angle{ki del prispevka. Na travniku je bil dele` odtoka ve~ji od 10 % le januarja (15,8 %) in februarja (10,56 %; preglednica 8, slika 17), v gozdu z manj{im naklonom le decembra (14,77 %; preglednica 9, slika 19) in v gozdu v ve~jim naklonom pa le januarja (10,01 %; preglednica 10, slika 21). Tako je bil na omenjenih treh rabah primarni vi{ek dele`a povr{inskega odtoka v nasprotju z golo prstjo pozimi, sekundarni pa jeseni (preglednice 8-10). Primarni ni`ek je bil v gozdu spomladi, na travniku pa poleti, vendar razlike med obema ni`koma niso bile velike. Na travniku in v gozdu z ve~jim naklonom je bil dele` odtoka najni`ji julija (na travniku 5,76 %, v gozdu 3,4 %), v gozdu z manj{im naklonom pa januarja (4,6 %), ki mu je sledil julij (4,87 %).
Dele`i povr{inskega odtoka so bili na travniku ve~ji kot v gozdu tako v mese~nem merilu kot v merilu letnih ~asov, kljub temu pa je bila erozija prsti na travniku v obeh ~asovnih obdobjih manj{a kot v gozdu. To na travniku ka`e na vpliv goste podrasti (v vseh letnih ~asih), ki prepre~uje, da bi padavine in/ali odtok preme{~ala ve~je koli~ine prsti.
Korelacija z vremenskimi vplivi
S pomo~jo Pearsonovega koeficienta korelacije (r) smo za vsako rabo tal iskali linearne statisti~ne povezave med povr{inskim spiranjem oziroma povr{inskim odtokom in posameznimi vremenskimi parametri. Izra~unali smo tudi koeficient multiple linearne korelacije (R) med erozijo prsti oziroma povr{inskim spiranjem in vsemi uporabljenimi vremenskimi parametri skupaj. Iz slednjega smo izra~unali {e determinacijski koeficient multiple linearne korelacije (R 2 ). Za na{e spremenljivke je dele` pojasnjene variance za erozijo na goli prsti med 0,9382 (n = 55; p < 0,0000) oziroma 93,82 % in 0,9784 (n = 41; p < 0,0000) oziroma 97,84 %, za povr{inski odtok pa med 0,9050 (n = 53; p < 0,0000) oziroma 90,50 % in 0,9332 (n = 40; p < 0,0000) oziroma 93,32 %. Podobne zelo visoke pozitivne statisti~ne povezave smo zabele`ili tudi na ostalih rabah tal (Zorn 2008a, 221) .
O~itno povezanost med padavinskimi parametri in erozijo oziroma odtokom ka`e dele` pojasnjene variance le za padavinske parametre. Te multiple korelacije so le neznatno manj{e od tistih, pri katerih smo upo{tevali vse vremenske parametre. Malo ve~je razlike so le v gozdu (ne glede na naklon), a so tu pozitivne statisti~ne povezave s padavinskimi parametri {e vedno visoke oziroma povsem blizu zelo visokim. Za na{e spremenljivke je dele` pojasnjene variance (R 2 ) za erozijo na goli prsti med 0,9178 (n = 55; p < 0,0000) oziroma 91,78 % in 0,9677 (n = 41; p < 0,0000) oziroma 96,77 %, za povr{inski odtok pa med 0,8872 (n = 53; p < 0,0000) oziroma 88,72 % in 0,9031 (n = 40; p < 0,0000) oziroma 90,31 % (Zorn 2008a, 221) . Acta geographica Slovenica, 49-1, 2009 jim naklonom {e dodatno naraste v merilu letnih ~asov. Na goli prsti je v merilu mesecev povezava zmerno pozitivna, v merilu letnih ~asov pa je podobna tedenski in je nizko pozitivna. V gozdu z manj{im naklonom povezanost po mesecih naraste v visoko pozitivno, v merilu letnih ~asov pa je podobna tedenski in je zmerno pozitivna, kar velja tudi za padavine v gozdu. V gozdu z ve~jim naklonom povezanost stalno nara{~a iz zmerne po tednih v visoko pozitivno povezanost po mesecih in letnih ~asih, to pa velja tudi za padavine v gozdu. Nasprotno pa se na travniku s posplo{evanjem podatkov povezanost stalno zmanj{uje in je v merilu letnih ~asov skoraj povsem zanemarljiva.
Povezava med erozijo prsti in erozivnostjo padavin na goli prsti s posplo{evanjem podatkov nara{~a in ostaja zelo visoko pozitivna. Nara{~a tudi na travniku, iz zmerne v tedenskem prek visoke v mese~nem do zelo visoke v merilu letnih ~asov. Tako v merilu mesecev kot letnih ~asov je za preu~evanje erozije prsti erozivnost padavin pomembnej{a od koli~ine padavin na goli prsti in v gozdu. Pomembnej{a je tudi v gozdu Acta geographica Slovenica, 49-1, 2009 83 Preglednica 11: Spreminjanje Pearsonovih koeficientov korelacije med erozijo prsti oziroma povr{inskim odtokom in vremenskimi vplivi po razli~nih rabah tal na podlagi tedenskih podatkov (* izra~unano po Ogrinu 1995, 166 Povezanost med erozijo in povr{inskim odtokom na goli prsti v merilu mesecev naraste iz zmerne v visoko pozitivno, kljub rahlemu zmanj{anju pa visoka ostaja tudi v merilu letnih ~asov. Nasprotno se na travniku iz visoke pozitivne povezanosti v tedenskem merilu zmanj{a na neznatno in celo negativno povezanost v merilu mesecev, v merilu letnih ~asov pa je negativna povezanost `e zmerna. V gozdu povezanost med erozijo in povr{inskim odtokom s posplo{evanjem podatkov nara{~a, v gozdu z manj{im naklonom iz zmerne v skoraj visoko pozitivno povezanost, v gozdu z ve~jim naklonom pa iz visoke v zelo visoko.
Na goli prsti je s posplo{evanjem podatkov povezanost povr{inskega odtoka z erozivnostjo padavin nekoliko vi{ja od povezanosti s koli~ino padavin, saj naraste iz zmerne v tedenskem merilu na skoraj zelo visoko v merilu mesecev oziroma visoko v merilu letnih ~asov. Povezanost s koli~ino padavin je v tedenskem in mese~nem merilu skoraj enaka, v merilu letnih ~asov pa se nekoliko zmanj{a, a ostaja visoko pozitivna.
V gozdu povezanost med koli~ino padavin in povr{inskim odtokom s posplo{evanjem podatkov ostaja visoko pozitivna v gozdu z ve~jim naklonom in v gozdu z manj{im naklonom pri špadavinah v gozdu' . Pri padavinah v gozdu z manj{im naklonom povezanost ostaja zmerno pozitivna.
Erozivnost padavin je pomembna za preu~evanje odtoka v gozdu z manj{in naklonom v mese~nem merilu, ker naraste iz nizke v tedenskem merilu v visoko pozitivno povezanost, kljub zmanj{anju v merilu letnih ~asov pa {e ostaja zmerno pozitivna. V gozdu z ve~jim naklonom povezanost v mese~nem merilu naraste iz nizke v zmerno pozitivno, v merilu letnih ~asov pa nazaduje na neznatno negativno.
Podobne statisti~ne analize so v [paniji delali Dunjó, Pardini in Gispert (2004) .
@lebi~na erozija
Veliki, predvsem pa ekstremni padavinski dogodki ponavadi pomenijo ve~je spro{~anje gradiva. Larson, Lindstrom in Schumacher (1997, 90) pi{ejo, da »… so izgube prsti pogosto povezane z nekaj mo~nimi nevihtami …«, zato tudi dvomijo v uporabnost erozijskih modelov USLE in RUSLE (Petkov{ek 2000) za protierozijske ukrepe. Tak{ni modeli namre~ napovedujejo povpre~no erozijo na podlagi povpre~nih (dolgoletnih) vremenskih razmer, »… zemlji{~e pa pustijo ranljivo za resno erozijo prsti ob mo~nih nevihtah …« (Larson, Lindstrom in Schumacher 1997, 90 Glej angle{ki del prispevka.
Pri na{ih meritvah je bil glede na celotno `lebi~no in me`lebi~no erozijo dele` `lebi~ne erozije dobrih 90 % pri prvem in slabih 75 % pri drugem padavinskem dogodku. Povpre~je obeh se pribli`no ujema s pisanjem Goversa in Poesena (1988) , ki sta na podlagi pregleda literature sklenila, da le okrog 20 % erozije odpade na med`lebi~no erozijo (Boardman 2006, 75) . Podobno ugotavljata Poesen in Hooke (1997, 172) . tako ni izklju~eno, da je veter del erodiranega gradiva v lijak prinesel iz okolice, del pa ga je odpihnil iz erozijskih polj. 
